
Homeroom Mom Information

You are the teachers right arm. Take care of parties and so your teacher doesn’t 
have to. 

Duties:
-Make sure parties are covered - send out reminders of everything
-Blind copy ALL emails
-Take up Christmas and end of the year gift money
-Class BALL basket - if you cannot do the basket, find a volunteer to be your 

BALL basket coordinator
-Special Grade responsibilities ****

Things to Do:
-Ask your teacher for emails and party sign up lists
-Make contact with the parents in your class
-Make sure volunteers & items are cover for upcoming events
-Find a BALL basket coordinator if you are not doing it 

Getting Started:
Get a list of emails from your teacher and email your parents letting them know 
who you are and that you will be the room mom this year. Also include the you 
will be emailing them from time to time to get volunteers or to ask them to send in 
something for a party or event. Some parents do not have email or check them 
often. If this is the case, please do not forget to call them and communicate 
anything that is going out by email. Make sure you blind copy your group emails 
so that the other parents do not see the other recipients email addresses. 

Ask your teacher for a copy of the sign-ups from orientation. Be looking for 
volunteers for the Blessed Mother’s birthday, popsicles for Eagle Flight, PE 
challenges, etc. 

Room Mother-Teacher Communications:
Please keep communications to teachers and aides during school hours. Please 
do not call them at home. 

Class Parties and Parent Volunteer Sheets:
Most teachers had sign up sheets for parties at the orientation. Make sure your 
teacher provides you with a copy of those sign up sheets. Contact your teacher 
about 2 weeks prior to a party to confirm what she wants to do. Most of the time 
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they already have some things planned and all you will have to do is coordinate 
what she has already come up with. 

Email or call the people who signed up to volunteer or bring something about a 
week prior and remind them. Make sure you get an actual response form that 
person confirming that they got your message. We have had instances where 
items were not brought in because people did not check their emails frequently. If 
they tell you they cannot bring a party item they signed up for, ask them politely 
to find a replacement. 

The room mothers should not have to pay for all the party supplies or food!!! Ask 
the volunteers to send the items needed. 

Please do not ask for money from parents without the principals approval. 

Please remind your parent volunteers that younger children should not be 
brought with them when they have made the commitment to help our in the 
classroom or for and event or activity. 

All party volunteers must have taken the child safety course!!

Be aware of specific allergies in the class. Your teacher will have a list of 
those. It is a good idea to stay away from having nut items at parties, 
including candy in goody bags.

Please keep parties SIMPLE and uniform between classes of the same grade. In 
the past we have had hurt feelings because of the difference in the class parties. 

FOR GRADES 4-8, there are some parties in the lunchroom at the time of their 
lunch period. Please make sure that each grade coordinates with each other for 
the celebrations. Please remember that all of the classes must use the side table 
during their individual lunch period celebrations. These tables are limited. Please 
be courteous and only set up and use these tables during your actual lunch 
period. The celebrations take place after kids have eaten, so please do not set 
up your table until the time your class is scheduled. 
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Special Grade Responsibilities: 

Check the calendar for dates and get with your teachers about a month early.

Preschool - Thanksgiving Feast in November, Spring Art Show in April, 
Kindergarten Graduation in May (Carbonie)
2nd Grade - Grandparents Day in September (Peters)
3rd Grade - Religious Scholars Bowl in late February or early March (Martinez)
4th Grade - Seder Meal usually on Holy Thursday (Hobbs & DeLucca)
7th Grade - 8th Grade Graduation Breakfast

Child Safety:
No one may volunteer in the classroom or go on any field trips unless they have 
had the Child Safety Class. The teachers are responsible for making surety 
volunteers who have signed up have taken the class. If you have someone that 
volunteers and they are not on the original sign up sheets, please ask that 
person if they have had the class. The school will post the times when and where 
the classes will be taught. Renewal is required every 3 years. Check your cards 
and contact Nell in the office if you are not sure. The course can be done online 
for a small fee. Visit http://www.bhmdiocese.org/ to find a list of all classes offered 
in our diocese to register for a class or to take the online course.  

Sample Letters:
There are a few sample letters that I will email you. They have already been 
approved by Ms. Zielinski. There is a B.A.L.L. basket letter, a letter for teacher 
Christmas gifts, and a letter for end of the year teacher gifts. Please remember 
that Ms. Zielinski must approve any other written requests to parents. This does 
not include reminding parents of events  or reminding them of bringing in party 
items. A template for each letter will be provided and you will need to clean it up 
and add what is needed for your class. 

PE Challenges for 5th-8th Grades:
Each class will need at least 3 volunteers for the PE Challenges. Sign up sheets 
will be at orientation and sign up genius link will be created. 

Volleyball - October
Flag Football - November
Basketball - February
Lacrosse - April
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Eagle Bowl Field Day for 1st-7th Grades:

Each class will need to provide at least 3-4 volunteers for the end of the year field 
day. Many volunteers will be needed for a successful event. A sign up genius link 
will be provided for this event. 

B.A.L.L. Baskets:
Each class provides a themed basket for our annual BALL. The room mom(s) 
may decide to put this together or they may delegate the responsibility to a BALL 
basket coordinator in the class. A separtate meeting will be held for the BALL 
basket moms. Baskets are due the week before Catholic Schools Week.

Room Mom Responsibilities, included but not limited to:
A. Communicating with your teacher at all times
B. Communicating with your parents
C. Organizing volunteers and events for the classrooms and for school wide 

events
D. Delegating duties to volunteers
E. Unifying parents with school activities and goals
F. Recruit volunteers for event and activities
G. Serving on the front line as a volunteer if needed
H. Keep confidential anything that is brought to your attention

REMINDERS:

Always sign in at the offices and get a visitor/volunteer pass

Communicate with our teacher on an ongoing basis, not just for parties

Ms. Zielinski must approve any correspondence before you distribute it to the 
parents. This does not include reminders or pre-approved letters. 

Blind copy all emails

Please “clean up” any emails that is passed on for you to forward to your 
patients. No one wants to wade through a bunch of email addresses. 

Be aware of allergies in your class and avoid products with nuts in them.
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Please remind your parent volunteers that younger children should not be 
brought with them when they have made the commitment to help out in a 
classroom or for an event or activity. 

All volunteers in the classroom must have completed the Youth Protection 
Course. 

Please maintain confidentiality in all areas. Remember you are a liaison between 
your parents and the school. We are a Christian school and we should apply our 
Christian principles to all aspects of our lives. 
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